UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN - UNIVERSITY COUNCIL

AGENDA
2:30 p.m. Thursday, March 17, 2016
Neatby-Timlin Theatre – Arts 241
In 1995, the University of Saskatchewan Act established a representative Council for the University of
Saskatchewan, conferring on Council responsibility and authority “for overseeing and directing the
university’s academic affairs.” The 2015/16 academic year marks the 21st year of the representative
Council.
As Council gathers, we acknowledge that we are on Treaty Six Territory and the Homeland of the Métis. We
pay our respect to the First Nations and Métis ancestors of our gathering place and reaffirm our
relationship with one another.
1.

Adoption of the agenda

2.

Opening remarks

3.

Minutes of the meeting of February 25, 2016 pp. 1-12

4.

Business from the minutes

5.

Report of the President pp. 13-14

6.

Report of the Provost pp. 15-22

7.

Student societies
7.1

7.2
8.

Report from the USSU

Report from the GSA

pp. 23-24

pp. 25-26

Academic Programs Committee
8.1

8.2

Item for Information - 2016-17 Admission Templates Update Report pp. 27-92

Request for decision – Certificate of Proficiency in One Health pp. 93-160

That Council approve the Certificate in One Health in the Western College of Veterinary Medicine,
effective September 2016.

Council agenda continued

9.

Nominations Committee

9.1 Request for decision – Nomination to the Search Committee, Associate Vice-President
Research pp. 161-163

It is recommended that Council approve the appointment of Keith Carlson, Department of
History, College of Arts and Science; Julita Vassileva, Department of Computer Science,
College of Arts and Science; and one member to be determined, as the three members of the
General Academic Assembly selected to serve on the search committee for the associate vicepresident research search committee.

10.

Other business

11.

Question period

12.

Adjournment

Next meeting April 21, 2016 – Please send regrets to katelyn.wells@usask.ca
Deadline for submission of motions to the coordinating committee: April 4, 2016

AGENDA ITEM NO: 3.0
Minutes of University Council
2:30 p.m., Thursday, February 25, 2016
Arts Building Room 241 Neatby-Timlin Theatre

Attendance: See Appendix A for listing of members in attendance.
The chair called the meeting to order at 2:35 p.m., observing that quorum had been attained.
1.
2.

Adoption of the agenda

KALYNCHUK/ZELLO: To adopt the agenda as circulated.

Opening remarks

CARRIED

Dr. Kalra conveyed the usual procedures for debate and discussion and outlined the important
business before Council. Beth Williamson, university secretary, provided a report on elections of
members at large. In response to the call for nominations to the 15 three-year-term and the 4 oneyear term member at large positions that will become vacant, 16 nominations were received.
Pursuant to Council bylaws, an election must be held to determine the length of term of those GAA
members now acclaimed as members at large. Once this election is held, a second call for
nominations will be made for the three member at large positions with one-year terms that were
not filled.

[Secretary’s Note: Since the Council meeting one of the nominees volunteered to fill a one-year term, so
the first 16 nominees were elected by acclamation. A second call has been made for the three
remaining one-year terms.]
3.

Minutes of the meeting of January 21, 2016

4.

Business from the minutes

5.

Report of the President

FLYNN/DOBSON: That the Council minutes of January 21, 2016 be approved as
circulated.
CARRIED

The chair noted one item of business arising from the minutes as recorded under item 6. Report of
the Provost and Vice-president Academic, consisting of a request for more information on the labs in
the Thorvaldson Building. Greg Fowler, vice-president, finance and resources responded to the
request, reporting that the long-term plan for the Thorvaldson Building is for the space to be used
for academic office space, classrooms, and limited wet lab space on the third floor of the northwest
side of the building. The teaching laboratories on the first floor with wet lab space will continue to
be used for this purpose as the ventilation and mechanical systems in place are adequate for this
type of laboratory usage.

President Peter Stoicheff presented the president’s report to Council. The president described his
recent trip to Ottawa as positive, and spoke of the individuals he met with within the various
ministries as being open, accessible, and having an awareness of the university as a member of the
U15 and as supportive of Aboriginal students and their communities.

Discussions included the anticipated increase in federal Tri-agency funding, increased support for
basic research as opposed to targeted research, and the new federal Building Canada Plan. The plan
will provide an economic stimulus to the provinces. Although it is unlikely universities will receive
funding in the upcoming budget, the president indicated it was clear that the relevant ministries
understand the infrastructure crisis that universities are experiencing so infrastructure funding is
expected in the future.

President Stoicheff congratulated all who contributed to the success of Aboriginal Achievement
Week, and acknowledged in particular the president of the USSU. The president also drew
members’ attention to the signing of the MOU with the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation
at the University of Manitoba and the opening of the Gordon Oakes Red Bear Student Centre. The
president concluded his remarks by providing additional information on the question about
whether the amount of tax paid by employees at the university is equivalent to the amount of the
provincial grant. He noted the question was likely prompted by the indication from the University
of Regina that the two amounts were on par for that university.

6.

Report of the Provost

John Rigby, interim associate provost of Institutional Planning and Assessment (IPA) presented the
provost’s report to Council. Professor Rigby expressed regrets on behalf of Ernie Barber, provost
and vice-president academic. Professor Rigby noted the newsletter from the provincial government
on the post-secondary indicators project had been attached to the provost’s report for Council’s
information. On behalf of Dr. Barber, he also acknowledged the service and accomplishments of
Vicki Williamson as dean of the Library over the course of her two five-year terms.

The chair invited questions of Professor Rigby. A member referred to the recent announcement of
new and renewed Canada Research Chairs and inquired why the university was so far below its
comparator institutes, having only been awarded one CRC chair renewal. Jim Germida, vice-provost,
faculty relations responded to the question, indicating that the university’s allocation of CRC chairs
is based on a rolling average of Tri-agency funding. The university has 32 CRC chairs, which are
renewed at different times; this year, the university had only one CRC chair up for renewal.
7.

Student societies

7.1 Report from the USSU

Jack Saddleback, president of the University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union, presented the
report to Council. In addition to his written report, Mr. Saddleback referred members to the
initiative of the Dalhousie Student Union to increase student member representation on the
Dalhousie Senate (see: http://dsu.ca/sites/default/files/imageuploads/DSU%20Senate%20Reform%20Proposal.pdf).

7.2 Report from the GSA

Rajat Chakravarty, president of the Graduate Students’ Association, presented the report to
Council, reporting on the events planned for the GSA conference and gala evening, March 4-5,
2016. Other initiatives include an elections forum and meet and greet with candidates running
for office in the provincial election. The GSA recently hosted the caucus of its national body and
discussed graduate student advocacy at the federal level.
In response to the university’s movement to indigenize the curriculum, the GSA is hosting
workshops on the meaning of the word Indigenous and why Indigenization is important. A
member suggested providing a much broader context to understanding indigenization by
including the intergenerational effects of colonization to non-Indigenous peoples.

8. Planning and Priorities Committee

Lisa Kalynchuk, chair of the planning and priorities committee, presented the reports.
8.1

Request for decision – Establishment of the Canadian Institute for Science and Innovation
Policy (CISIP) as a type A Centre within the Johnson-Shoyama Graduate School of Public
Policy

Professor Kalynchuk indicated that the proposed Canadian Institute for Science and Innovation
Policy (CISIP) within the Johnson-Shoyama Graduate School of Public Policy (JSGS) would
provide a bridge between science and innovation to policy and governance to permit new
discoveries and technological applications. Activities undertaken within the centre would fall
within the three research priorities recently identified by JSGS related to innovation, science,
and technology. The planning and priorities committee (PPC) recognized that the centre will
enhance this area of research within the JSGS and create a platform for activities that will be
more visible nationally and internationally. On a local scale, the centre is designed to maximize
the impact of U of S innovations across both public and private sectors and to support largescale research projects and applications that increasingly require a policy component.

Professor Kalynchuk reported the review process was quite lengthy given the added
complexity of the centre being a joint effort between the universities of Regina and
Saskatchewan. Both institutions would contribute funding to the centre and be jointly
accountable for the centre. The centre would be housed at the U of S campus in space allocated
to the JSGS. Given the complexities of the centre and the resources required for its activities,
PPC recommended that proponents include in the proposal that the centre be reviewed after
five years to ensure its sustainability and to determine whether the centre is meeting its goals.
The chair invited questions and comments about the proposal. A number of concerns were
raised by members about the centre. Specific reference was made to the short length of time
(ten days) to review the proposal and the belief of some Council members that the proposal
was prematurely presented to Council with inadequate consultation. Tabling the motion was
suggested.

Concerns about consultation focused on the level and type of consultation undertaken, which
was observed to have mostly occurred with senior administrators rather than with faculty
within the natural sciences, social sciences, and Indigenous studies throughout campus. There
were questions about consolidating the centre in the JSGS within a small cadre of policy
scientists, and the connection of the proposed centre to the Sylvia Fedoruk Centre for Nuclear
Innovation, with a generalized concern about nuclear energy and clean energy within the

province. Other concerns related to the lack of consultation and connection with the health
sciences, other than with the School of Public Health and the Western College of Veterinary
Medicine. Members observed that those scholars that work with and study the impact of policy
on local communities in the areas of health and water were not invited to have a voice in
establishing the centre.

Clarity on the goals of the centre and how it might reach out to others was requested. A
number of examples were provided of where the proposal referred to civil engagement with
society, the areas of social justice and community safety, and Aboriginal scholarship and
engagement, as university priorities, but gave no indication within the proposal of how the
centre might contribute to these priority areas. The opportunity to include the policy
dimensions of Indigenous peoples, particularly in the North was noted, with the potential to
broaden the impact of the centre beyond the university. There was an objection to the word
Canadian in the title of the centre as being disingenuous as to the scale of the centre.

As university resources are being invested in the centre, a clearer indication of how the centre
will benefit students was requested. Professor Peter Phillips, the proposed academic director
of CISIP in its first phase, clarified that the grants listed provide opportunities to about 30
students and post-doctoral fellows, including funding for students in the social sciences and
humanities. Professor Phillips also clarified that the funding from GIFS and the Fedoruk Centre
was in the form of competitive grants awarded to CISIP through a rigorous review process.
Professor Kalynchuk referred members to the table in the proposal that outlined the categories
of expenditures and sources of funds. The table was added at the request of PPC to clearly state
the sources of funding for the centre which comes from JSGS, central funds at the U of R and the
U of S, research chairs, and external funds.

Professor Phillips indicated that although the centre hopes to work with those groups not
represented in its research envelope, the centre is biased at this point toward existing capacity
available to the centre. Professor Kalynchuk noted that PPC focused on the specific areas of
strength identified by proponents as the initial focus of the centre and observed that the
discussion at Council appeared to be about the scope of the centre and its ability to address
much broader issues than proponents intended. As a Type A centre within a school, CISIP will
operate primarily within JSGS and is somewhat restricted in its leadership and core activity.
Professor Kalynchuk indicated that the nomenclature of type A, B, C, and D centres is dated and
under review. At this time, a distinguishing characteristic of the university’s typology of centres
is the centre’s reporting structure. Due to the differing policies governing centres at both
universities, establishing the centre as a Type A centre was deemed by PPC and proponents to
be the clearest course of action until the nomenclature of centres is amended.

The chair stated the motion before Council was a substantive motion and asked Ms. Williamson
to inform Council on how it might address this item in accordance with its rules, given the
earlier reference to tabling the motion. Ms. Williamson indicated that when a substantive
motion is under debate, Council may submit a procedural motion to defer discussion of the
motion to another date and time. Kerr and King requires the motion to be moved and
seconded. The only debate permissible is about the date and time of the postponement. A
majority vote is required to carry the motion.
Professor Phillips indicated he was uncertain as to how a delay would affect the University of
Regina’s consideration of approval of the centre, which was planned to occur around March 9,
but that a process of additional consultation could be undertaken. In response to a question

about the urgency of the approval of the centre at this time, Professor Phillips indicated that of
the grants listed, a large number have already been started, and the granting agencies are
hesitant about their administration without an institutional design in place.
KALYNCHUK/de BOER: That Council approve that the establishment of the Canadian
Institute for Science and Innovation Policy (CISIP) as a type A Centre within the JohnsonShoyama Graduate School of Public Policy (JSGS), effective upon approval of CISIP by the
University of Regina Board of Governors.

PROCEDURAL MOTION:
IRVINE/CARD: That consideration of the motion be postponed to the April meeting of
Council.
CARRIED
8.2

Request for decision – Name change of the College of Graduate Studies and Research

Professor Kalynchuk observed the motion before Council is to change the name of the College of
Graduate Studies and Research to the College of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies, effective
January 1, 2017. She reported that the College of Graduate Studies and Research (CGSR), under
the leadership of Adam Baxter-Jones, interim dean of the college, has undertaken an extensive
review of the mandate of the college over the past 24 months. During this time, the college
reported out on the review to members of the college, the planning and priorities committee,
Graduate Council, and Council. A significant outcome of the review was that the college remain a
college, but be administratively restructured, including becoming the administrative home of the
university’s post-doctoral fellows (PDF’s). The proposed change in name formally recognizes
this new role of the college. The name change was approved by Graduate Council on February 4,
2016. The effective date of the name change will coincide with the move of the college to a new
physical location.
In response to a question about the benefits that will accrue to the university’s PDF’s, Dean
Baxter-Jones indicated that two years ago the PDF’s formed a society, which was facilitated by
the CGSR as the college recognized that PDF’s had no voice at the university and few policies or
procedures to assist PDF’s. By integrating PDF’s within the CGSR, the college will become the
voice for all graduate trainees at the university. The college is currently in the process of hiring a
full-time administrator to assist with this process. The number of PDF’s at the university is
increasing from approximately 180 individuals to 200 individuals, which is a sign of a researchintensive university.
A member requested that the dean of the college report back to Council at the December 2016
meeting prior to the name change taking effect, on the benefits that will accrue to PDF’s by
becoming part of the college. This request was supported by another member, who also
requested that the dean report on whether the change places the university in line with other
U15 universities. Dr. Baxter-Jones agreed to the request and reported that the change does put
the college in line with other U15 universities and was part of the rationale for the name change.

KALYNCHUK/de BOER: That Council approve that the College of Graduate Studies and
Research be renamed the College of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies, effective January 1,
2017, and that Council’s Bylaws be amended to reflect the new name of the college.

9.

Governance Committee

CARRIED

The chair invited Louise Racine, chair of the governance committee to present the report and asked
members of Council to join him in congratulating Professor Racine on being recently named as an
influential alumna of Laval University. Members greeted this news with applause.
9.1

Request for Decision – Requirement that Elected Council Members Serve on the Student
Academic Hearing and Appeals Committee

Professor Racine provided the history of the discussion of the item when presented as a notice
of motion at the December Council meeting. The governance committee’s intent in presenting
the motion is to broaden the pool of Council members eligible to serve on student disciplinary
and appeal boards to include all elected Council members, given the difficulty of forming
hearing and appeal boards promptly. To avoid possible confusion, the governance committee
has reworded the motion presented in December removing the word “elected” and adding the
words, “other than ex officio members,” so that the motion now reads, “… all Council members,
other than ex officio members, be members of the student academic hearing and appeals
committee.” The governance committee deemed that a new notice of motion was not required
as the re-wording of the motion has no effect on those eligible to serve on the student academic
hearing and appeals committee—the change just clarifies the motion. Professor Racine
affirmed that any member when contacted by the university secretary’s office may decline to
serve on a student hearing or appeal.

9.2

RACINE/GRAY: That Council approve that all Council members, other than ex officio
members, be members of the student academic hearing and appeals committee, and that
the council Bylaws be amended to remove the requirement of the nominations committee
to nominate members of Council to serve on the student academic hearing and appeals
committee.
CARRIED

Notice of Motion – Teaching, Learning and Academic Resources Committee Amended
Terms of Reference

Professor Racine read the notice of motion as follows:

RACINE/FLYNN: That Council approve the amendments to the terms of reference of the
teaching, learning and academic resources committee of Council as shown in the
attachment.

Professor Racine noted that if approved at the next Council meeting, the motion will modify the
terms of reference to the teaching, learning and academic resources committee (TLARC) to
ensure that among the members on the committee there is expertise in Aboriginal teaching and
learning; the director of Aboriginal initiatives will also be named as a resource member to the
committee.
Discussion of the notice of motion included whether the nominations committee was consulted
about the change and how the nominations committee would identify those individuals with
Aboriginal teaching and learning expertise. Professor Racine reported the nominations

committee was not consulted on the change. Professor Ed Krol, chair of the nominations
committee, indicated he would discuss the change with Jay Wilson, chair of TLARC and with
Professor Racine. Regardless of the process and criteria identified by the nominations
committee to ensure that “among the members from the General Academic Assembly there will
be expertise in Aboriginal teaching and learning” Professor Krol noted that in the event of
additional nominations from the floor resulting in an election, the nominations committee
would lose its ability to ensure that these criteria were met.

9.3

Request for Input – Revisions to the Regulations on Student Academic Misconduct

Professor Racine outlined the background to the revisions to the Regulations on Student
Academic Misconduct, the consultation undertaken by the governance committee in revising
the regulations, and the summary of substantive changes provided to Council. She invited
feedback and comments on the revisions to be submitted to Beth Williamson at
university.secretary@usask.ca. The governance committee hopes to be in a position to submit
the revised regulations to Council by June for approval.

10. Other business

There was no other business raised.
11. Question period

There were no questions during question period.
12. Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned by motion (B. BRENNA/FLYNN) at 4:35 pm.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 5.0
PRESIDENT’S REPORT TO UNIVERSITY COUNCIL March 2016
Committee on Vision, Mission and Values
The visioning committee launched an online survey on February 4 for faculty, students and staff.
Information collected through this survey, and through meetings and other consultations taking place,
will be used to assist the committee in writing the first draft of a new vision, mission and values
statement for the university. Close to 3000 responses to the survey have been received and the
comments collected will help to inform processes well beyond the development of these statements.
In addition to the consultations that the committee is conducting, I am ensuring that a discussion of the
vision, mission, and values is incorporated into every meeting I am having with colleges, admin units,
and external groups

Government Relations
I am pleased to welcome Jamie Miley to the University of Saskatchewan to lead our government
relations strategy. Jamie’s position will be critical to our ongoing relationships with our municipal,
provincial, and federal governments. He will be reporting directly to me but will be supporting other
senior leaders in government relations activities.
In mid-February I was in Ottawa for a Universities Canada celebration of research excellence. I also met
with a number of federal ministries. The mood in Ottawa is exciting and optimistic and it is a great time
to begin building relationships. I was pleased to see that everyone with whom I met was knowledgeable
about the U of S and knew the value that we, and other research-intensive universities, bring to the
national stage. I look forward to many more trips to Ottawa. A summary of the meetings are as follows:








Gurpreet Vinning (Policy Advisor) & Mike Burton (Director of Parliamentary Affairs), Office of the
Minister of Infrastructure & Communities
Jessie Chahal, Prairies and Northern Regional Desk, Prime Minister’s Office
Hon. Ralph Goodale, Minister of Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness
Hon. Kirsty Duncan, Minister of Science, and Chief of Staff Rob Rosenfeld
François-Philippe Champagne, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Finance
Rick Theis, Chief of Staff, the Hon. Carolyn Bennet, Minister of Indigenous and Northern Affairs
Greg Fergus, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic
Development

Huskie Athletics Accolades
As we enter into the end of the CIS season our teams are continuously coming out on top. As of the
writing of this report the men’s hockey team has one the Canada West Final and have already qualified
for the University Cup in Halifax. Our men’s volleyball team has advanced to the Canada West Final
Four. The women’s basketball team is on a winning streak that sees them hosting the Canada West
Quarterfinal series as they ride their momentum to nationals in Fredricton. Our track and field team
hosted the Canada West Championship and both the men’s and women’s teams are off to York
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University for CIS Nationals. Congratulations to all the athletes and coaching staff for their hard work
and successful seasons this year.

Presidential Travel
I am beginning my provincial and national tours and will be travelling to Prince Albert, North Battleford,
Weyburn, Estevan, Calgary, Vancouver, and Toronto. The tours will include focussed interactions with
groups of alumni, donors and people with an interest in our university. I am working with key alumni
and volunteers in various communities to plan special events that give me an opportunity to hear from
our extended communities on the vision, mission, values and general direction of the institution.

Energy Conservation Month
In honour of the University's Energy and Water Conservation Policy, which went into effect in October
2014, the Office of Sustainability has dubbed March 'Energy Conservation Month'. The Office is looking
to celebrate the University's successes in energy conservation while helping all of us become more
energy conscious and contribute to energy savings both on campus and at home.
I encourage all members of the campus community to follow our Office of Sustainability on twitter and
facebook to learn what the U of S is doing to save energy and how you can help.

Other Notable Activity Planned this Month










Brought greetings at GSA Graduate Awards Gala
Met with the U of S Retirees Association Executive
Met with MLA Paul Merriman
Met with Minister Ralph Goodale
Met with USSU Executive and USRA Executive
Continued to hold a monthly segment on CTV Morning Show
Held eight college/unit engagement meetings, facilitated by the Presidential Transition
Committee
Held three faculty engagement dinners at the President’s Residence hosted by the USFA
Will be attending Board of Governors meetings at month’s end
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PROVOST’S REPORT TO COUNCIL
March 2016
INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
Institutional Planning and Assessment
PCIP and the IPA continue to lead the move to responsibility centre management (RCM). Workshops
were held with the deans in late January identifying outstanding policy decisions and tasks requiring
resolution before RCM can be considered fully implemented. In particular, final decisions around the
TABBS model are being made; policy decisions around financial risk and responsibility are being
articulated; policy statements relating to tuition are being re-examined; work is continuing on
developing broadly applicable measures of university activity; processes to establish capital priorities are
being developed; and forward-looking financial management tools are being refined.
Tuition Rate Setting Finalization
The U of S will finalize 2016/17 tuition rates for a small set of programs at the March 2016 board
meeting. The initial report will go to PCIP for finalization before the board meeting. The programs
affected include the DEU course offerings as well as a small set of programs that were approved at the
APC since December 2015

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL UPDATES
University Library
For close to a decade the University Library has been proactively responding to a dramatically changing
information landscape through refurbishment and revitalization of library collections, services, and
facilities across the library system – examples include renovations to the first and ground floors of the
Murray Library (2009), the new Leslie and Irene Dubé Health Sciences Library (2013), and refurbished
spaces in the Veterinary Medicine Library (2014). The University Library must continue to evolve to meet
changing student and faculty needs and expectations. Over the last year or so, a capital steering
committee under my leadership has been planning for the next stages of the University Library
Transformation Project (ULTP).
In November, a draft high level vision for the University Library was developed by a working group of the
steering committee to establish principles and general attributes for transformed library spaces. Since
that date the Associate Deans of the University Library have attended TLARC, University Student Council,
and a number of faculty councils to discuss the draft vision. Those visits continue. The steering
committee has also endorsed the development of a master plan for the University Library spaces that
builds on the extensive Murray Library master plan developed in 2013. This master planning process will
occur over the next number of months, with an anticipated completion date of October 2016.
While planning at the broad University Library level progresses, work is happening on the ground. This
work is primarily focused on collections – looking at duplicates, utilizing alternative shelving options, and
continuing collaboration with our library partners in western Canada – in order to create the space to
allow for library transformation. Libraries are at the heart of a university experience, helping to build

communities on campus and beyond. The vision of library transformation is of inspiring physical spaces
where students and faculty learn, collaborate, explore, and engage in scholarly discourse. The
transformed library will deliver the collections, services, and physical space that meet the needs of
faculty and students and align with the educational and research mission of the university.
College of Arts and Science
Faculty Complement in the College of Arts & Science: The College of Arts and Science is very excited to
announce that it expects to have made 35 tenure-track faculty appointments between 1 July 2015 and 1
July 2016. This infusion of new faculty will play a critically important role in the college’s future and
represents a renewal of more than 10% of our faculty complement. Our faculty directly determines our
ability to successfully offer a range of teaching, research, scholarly and artistic programs across multiple
disciplines in response to college and university priorities. During this period of renewal, the college will
be giving special attention to mentorship and support programs for new faculty.
Congratulations to all the A&S nominees for this year’s Aboriginal Achievement Awards: Morgan balan;
Karlei Nordstrom; Taylor Roufosse; Avery Michael; Kayla Peters; Nathan Regnier; Lisa Borstmayer;
Steven Langlois; Logan Martin-Arcand; Amanda Gourclay; Jorie Halcro; Mikaela Vancoughnett, and the
nominees for the Leadership and Engagement Student Award: Sasha Merasty and Gared Marcotte.
This year’s Gordon Wallis Opera Competition was won by Allison Walmsley (BMus ’15):
http://www.artsandscience.usask.ca/news/articles/255/Alumna_takes_opera_competition_title
Professor Jeanette Lynes and the MFA in Writing Program are featured in this University Affairs article
on MFA programs in creative writing: http://www.universityaffairs.ca/features/featurearticle/mastering-the-fine-art-of-writing/
Alumnus Russ Muzzolini (BSC '96) has provided both financial and hands-on assistance to establish a
new smartphone course:
http://www.artsandscience.usask.ca/news/articles/251/Computer_science_alumnus_helps_establish_n
ew_smartphone_cour
Erika Dyck, Canada Research Chair in the History of Medicine, says the potential medical benefits of
psychedelic drugs are receiving a closer look as our population ages:
http://www.artsandscience.usask.ca/news/articles/250/Historian_sees_resurgence_in_LSD_research
Biology Professor Doug Chivers was part of international research team discovery that found noise puts
reef fish at a greater risk of being caught by predators:
http://www.artsandscience.usask.ca/news/articles/238/Motorboat_noise_makes_reef_fish_vulnerable
Recent faculty publications by the Department of Chemistry are now featured in their website banner:
http://artsandscience.usask.ca/chemistry/
The Department of Computer Science recently had a lecture on Big Data, and a Game Jam – read about
them at: http://www.cs.usask.ca/
The Department of Economics hosted an inaugural networking and alumni event in February, with
Professor Maxym Chaban as the organizer, and government and professionals attending.
The college’s Science Outreach Office recently hosted a presentation by Canadian Space Agency
astronaut and aquanaut David Saint-Jacques, and over 300 elementary students attended. “The Making

of an Astronaut” presentation encouraged the children to consider studying science, and a career in the
sciences.
In February, the Interdisciplinary Centre for Culture and Creativity presented a lecture by astronaut
Roberta Bondar, Canada’s first woman astronaut and the world's first neurologist in space.
College of Pharmacy and Nutrition
Testing the market: Nutrition Students Introduce Farmers Market

Nutrition students Nadine Nevland and Kara Friesen

The atrium of the agriculture building was a-buzz Friday, February 5, as a student-organized farmers’
market offered fresh, local food and handcrafts to the campus community.
Local growers and businesses, such as Good Spirit Bakery, Simpkins Farms and Uncle Mike’s Natural
Products, among others, were on hand for the university’s first farmers’ market, which students in
pharmacy and nutrition hope will not be the last.
The market, a pilot project to determine if the university can sustain a similar market on campus more
regularly, is also the senior project of Kara Friesen and Nadine Nevland, both third-year students in the
College of Pharmacy and Nutrition. They partnered with the Office of Sustainability to help get the event
off the ground.
The duo initially encountered a few logistical challenges in trying to co-ordinate the market. However, it
all worked out for them.
In turn, the campus community came out in spades to support the market, with many of the vendors
running out of products early and having to leave or get more.
With the event over, Friesen and Nevland will now conduct a feasibility report to see if this type of market
is sustainable on campus. The project, as part of the Living Lab program in the Office of Sustainability,
supported by Fisher Scientific.

U of S first in medicine compounding at Pharmacy National Professional Development Week

With 35 delegates at the 2016 CAPSI Professional Development week, the University of Saskatchewan
had an impressive showing at the national conference. The conference took place January 6-9 in Niagara
Falls, Ontario, and key results for the U of S include:
• Congratulations to our team who placed first in the national compounding competition. Team
members included Jayesh Changela, Darren Bogle, Madison Schmidt, and Trista Zacharias.
• Jayesh Changela accepted the CAPSI-Pfizer Consumer Healthcare Guy Genest Passion for
Pharmacy Award for Saskatchewan.
• U of S placed third overall for our 2014 IPSF Health Campaign on Diabetes. This campaign was
organized by AJ Havlicek and Heather Hodgson.
• Taylor Raiche’s submission, “Moving Forward by Giving Back: How the Pharmacy Student Can
Propel Canadian Pharmacy Practice Forward by Participating in Civic Engagement,” placed
fourth in the national Student Literary Challenge.
• Paraag Trivedi represented the U of S in the debate session and was a part of the winning team.
Our students’ participation in other events included:
• Cara Wirachowsky and Jayesh Changela represented the U of S by competing in the national
Patient Interview and Over the Counter Counselling competitions.
• Jaydon Tsui competed in the national “Canada’s Next Top Pharmacist” and impressed the crowd
with his saxophone playing skills and break dancing.
The CAPSI National Council met during the four days of the conference and discussed pertinent topics
and strategic planned for the upcoming semester. National Council members from U of S include, Kelsey
Joorisity (CAPSI Senior), Kaitlyn Tress (CAPSI Junior), Paraag Trivedi (Finance Officer), Shelby Scherbey
(Executive Secretary) and Caitlin McGrath (President-Elect).
The U of S will continue to be engaged with CAPSI on a national level during the 2016-17 year:
• Sophie Chatillon successfully ran for and was elected into the National Finance Officer position
for the 2016-17 term.
• Caitlin McGrath will successfully transition and become the President of CAPSI National in the
2016-17 term.
• Kaitlyn Tress will transition to the CAPSI Senior position for the 2016-17 term.
Congratulations to all those who proudly represented the U of S!

Edwards School of Business
The Edwards School of Business has received approval to move to the final stage of AACSB accreditation.
This involves producing a Self-Evaluation Report based on 15 standards and inviting an international
review team for a site visit. This approval signals that AACSB believes we have closed all gaps over a
sustained period of time. For example, 90 percent of our faculty – permanent, full-time term, and
sessional – have clear and recent evidence of engagement in the filed in which they teach. We have
policies, processes, and a culture of continuous improvement. Assurance of Learning has been
integrated into our curriculum and the decisions we make.
College of Education
New English as an Additional Language Certificate:
The U of S College of Education launched a new language-training certificate in response to the growing
number of K-12 students who are learning English as an additional language (EAL).
The EAL certificate aims to increase the number of teachers who have the knowledge, specialized skills
and expertise required to work with English language learners at all grade levels so that those students
can successfully meet credit requirements and graduate from Saskatchewan schools.
The Ministry of Education supported the development of the EAL Certificate at the U of S. Nadia
Prokopchuk, a senior program manager of EAL and Languages helped the College of Education develop
the certificate.
The Nellie Awards:
Congratulations to Dr. Alex Wilson, Department of Educational Foundations, for earning a spot on the
2016 Nellie Awards Winners List. The "Nellies" honour women who have followed in Nellie McClung’s
footsteps, pursuing social justice, women and human rights. This award recognizes and honours women
whose endeavours model the spirit and advance the legacy of women like Nellie McClung who fought
for the right of women to vote.
Think Indigenous Education Conference 2016:
Showcasing the strengths and attributes of Indigenous education to as many people as possible is one of
the major goals of the Think Indigenous Education Conference.
The Think Indigenous Education Conference takes place March 16-18 in Saskatoon and is hosted by the
University of Saskatchewan’s Indian Teacher Education program.
Think Indigenous brings people together, to network, to showcase some of the great work that’s been
done and inspire teachers to start thinking from an Indigenous perspective when they’re teaching.
Sessions include those on cultural competency development, Indigenous politics, institutional change,
environmental protection and ancestral knowledge.

OFFICE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT RESEARCH
The research highlights for the month of March are reported in the attachment by the office of the vicepresident, research.

U of S Research Update

MARCH 2016

Initiatives
Fedoruk Centre Invests $2M for
Nuclear Policy Research
The Sylvia Fedoruk Canadian Centre for Nuclear
Innovation will invest $2 million to support
research at the Johnson Shoyama Graduate
School of Public Policy (JSGS) at the University of
Saskatchewan (U of S) and the University of Regina
(U of R). The funding will serve as the foundation for
future research at JSGS on science and innovation
policy, a signature research area of the school.

ATTACHMENT 1

The research will investigate the societal and public
policy dimensions of various energy-production
technologies, including international best practices
for public consultation, strategic assessment
and decision support. Nuclear energy will be a
focus area, both as an example of a controversial
technology and because it is a source of low-carbon
electricity that many experts and governments are
considering in plans to fight climate change.

Funding Successes
CDC Wheat Research Gets $5.2M Funding
The Western Grains Research Foundation (WGRF)
and the University of Saskatchewan Crop
Development Centre (CDC) announced that they
have renewed their long standing partnership
in wheat breeding. WGRF will invest $5.2 million
into the wheat breeding program at the CDC over
the next five years. WGRF and the CDC have had a
collaborative agreement for long-term breeding of
barley and wheat since 1995. Since then, the CDC
has released and commercialized over 30 varieties
of wheat and durum with improved agronomic
performance and end-use qualities. For more
information, visit: http://goo.gl/Nv4Blf
Canadian Glycomics Network - Glyconet
Two U of S researchers were recently awarded
funding from the Canadian Glycomics Network:
David Palmer (Department of Chemistry)
was awarded $37,450 for “Synthesis of
N-alkyl Aziridines as Probes for PET Imaging
Glucocerebrosidase”.
Christopher Phenix (Department of
Chemistry) was awarded $37,500 for “Synthesis
of N-alkyl Aziridines as Probes for PET Imaging
Glucocerebrosidase”.

SHRF Grants
Two U of S researchers were recently awarded
funding from the Saskatchewan Health Research
Foundation (SHRF):
Alison Oates (Kinesiology) with the
co-investigators Gary Linassi and Cathy
Arnold (Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation),
Joel Lanovaz (Kinesiology) and Stephan
Milosavljevic (Physical Therapy) were awarded
$73,621 for the project entitled “Investigating
the Effect of Haptic Input on Walking Balance in
Spinal Cord Injury”.
Gillian Muir (Veterinary Medicine) with the
co-investigator Valerie Verge (Medicine) were
awarded $75,000 for the project entitled “Acute
Intermittent Hypoxia to Improve Motor Function
after Spinal Cord Injury”.
U of S Health Researchers Received $1.3M
Three U of S research projects looking into nerve
repair, cystic fibrosis and cartilage tissue engineering
have received a total of $1.3 million in funding from
the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR).
The funding, awarded through the CIHR’s 2015
Transitional Operating Grant Competition, will
support research teams led by Valerie Verge, Juan
Ianowski and Brian Eames for five, three and one
years, respectively.
1

U of S Research Update
NSERC Engage Plus Grants
NSERC has awarded two U of S researchers Engage
Plus grants for projects with an industry partner.
The recipients were:
Ralph Deters (Department of Computer
Science) was awarded $12,500 from NSERC
and $12,500 from TAP 50:50 Event Consultants
Limited for the project “Virtualizing Hardware to
Reduce Costs and Expand Markets II”.
Trevor Crowe (Department of Mechanical
Engineering) was awarded $12,500 from NSERC
and $12,500 from Prairie Pride Natural Foods
Ltd for “Investigating the Relationship between
Temperature and Humidity Conditions and Broiler
Welfare in Modified Trailers during Transport”.

MARCH 2016

Contract Funding Successes
Greg Penner, (Department of Animal & Poultry
Science) has received $172,290 from the Alberta
Livestock Management Agency for the project “Can
We Improve Cow and Calf Performance by Increasing
the Amount of Protein Provided During Mid-to-Late
Gestation”.

Partnerships
Two International Agreements Signed
A joint degree agreement with UiT The
Arctic University of Norway was signed
to initiate a Joint Master’s Program with the
College of Graduate Studies and Research,
Johnson Shoyama Graduate School of Public
Policy, College of Arts and Science, School
of Environment and Sustainability, and
International Centre for Northern Governance
and Development.
An exchange agreement with Yokohama
University was signed to exchange both
undergraduate and graduate students from all
disciplines.
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University Council Report
March 2016
Commission on Female Leadership: The Commission has conducted all of its proposed
consultations for the year and we are now moving into report writing stage. A big thank you to all
of the individuals involved. I am excited to say that the full report will be done for our next
University Council meeting and can be shared with the wider university community.
Educational Developers Conference: Over the February break the USSU was invited by the
Gwenna Moss Centre to have a voice at a workshop regarding Indigenization at the Educational
Developers Conference. Two of the questions that I would like to highlight for council to ponder
over are found below:
“The presenter lead with a roundtable discussion question on “what Indigenization looks
like?” to the workshop participants.
Some answers given were:
●
Building community
●
Student initiatives
●
Hiring Indigenous faculty
●
Listening to student needs
●
Increasing Indigenous student representation
●
Making some kind of indigenous study requirement
●
Incorporating oral traditions
●
Curriculum reform
●
Nothing about us without us attitude in institutions
●
Acknowledgement and appreciation Indigenous knowledges, culture, and land
●
Educating Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples of the territory they’re on
●
Educate pre-service teachers on Indigenous issues
●
Building design on campus to incorporate Indigenous symbolism and/or
architecture
The presenter went on to ask participants to ask themselves “what contributions they can
make to Indigenization”, a few examples were given as follow:
●
Support for curriculum change
●
Support for student understandings and outcomes
●
Services

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Recruitment: students, staff, and faculty
Governance
Strategic mandates
Outreach beyond campus
Research
Career development (hiring, tenure, promotion)
Dialogue, recognition, action, change”

Upcoming USSU Elections: By the time this report comes to the University Council floor, the
USSU elections will be underway. I would encourage members of the University Council to
support these brave souls who have taken the step to run for an elected position on our
campus. For the social media savvy, we will be using #USSUelxn during the campaign/voting
period.
USSU Open House: We hosted 3 USSU Open Houses during the week of February 22nd which
was a direct recommendation from the Commission on Female Leadership town-hall on
February 1st. Folks at the town-hall felt that the USSU could do more to 1) engage the student
body on governance and 2) let the wider student body know what the executive positions are in
a fun and inviting manner. We had a handful of people attend the Open Houses and considering
that this was the first time in recent USSU history for this to take place, we consider it a huge
success!
Teaching In Excellence Awards surveys: The surveys for this year’s Teaching In Excellence
Awards are finished and we look forward to informing the winners of the 2015/2016 year term.
Best of luck to all of the nominees!
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University Council Report – Graduate Students’ Association
Rajat Chakravarty – March 2016
An amazing week of celebrating graduate student achievements has come to an end. We thank
all students, faculty members, office staff, coordinators, volunteers and the GSA Executive for
their hard work in organizing this week. A big thank you to all our sponsors as well the
University of Saskatchewan for their guidance and financial support. In the last few weeks of our
position, the events are going to be a little more subdued with a few smaller events at the onset of
GSA Elections.
GSA Elections Forum - Your Voice Matters! - Your Vote Matters! - Education Matters!
As part of the GSA’s ongoing elections and engagement campaign that began last year with the
federal election forum, we now switch gears to the Saskatchewan Provincial Election. The GSA
is hosting a Provincial Election Candidate’s Forum + Meet and Greet with candidates and
representatives from the various political parties including the, Liberal Party of Saskatchewan, the
New Democratic Party (NDP), The Saskatchewan Party, and the Green Party.
The parties will be given time to speak about their platforms. Following this there will be lots of
time for a Q&A session to allow for GSA members to ask questions and become more engaging
and informing. After the speeches and Q&A session the GSA will provide pizza, pop, and popcorn
to allow for mingling and conversations and an informal meet and greet where each party will have
one information table set up with literature and information available and GSA members can
circulate throughout the venue.
When: Tuesday, March 15th from 5:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Where: GSA Commons - 1337 College Drive (Emmanuel and St. Chad Building on the U of S
Campus)
Graduate Student Achievement Week
The 3-Minute Thesis – Graduate students from various departments and colleges showcased the
innovative research work being done at the University of Saskatchewan in a 3-minute showdown
of straightforward yet sophisticated speeches at the 3-Minute Thesis competition. With an engaged
audience of close to 40-50 in attendance throughout the day, both faculty and students learned a
lot about interesting studies happening outside their fields.
The GSA Conference – Close to 50 participants showcased their research through interactive
presentations and posters throughout the two days of the GSA Conference. A unique feature this
year has been to organize this event simultaneously at the Gordon Oakes Red Bear Student Centre
as a safe space for Indigenous teaching and learning as well as an occasion to have some
Indigenous programming at the space as part of the opening ceremony.

The GSA Gala – In its fourth edition, this year’s event was bigger than ever with close to 350 in
attendance at the TCU Place on Saturday, 5th March. The event was attended by the U of President,
Interim Dean of CGSR, the Mayor of Saskatoon as well as the Minister of Justice of the province
of Saskatchewan amongst many illustrious guests. Many awards were given in an evening of
celebration and achievement. Strewn in between the presentations were welcoming speeches by
the chief guests and some cultural performances from around the world. After the sumptuous
dinner, graduate students engaged in conversations followed by a dance floor and the very popular
photo booth.
National Graduate Caucus Highlights
From February 19 to 21, 2016, the National Graduate Caucus gathered at the University of
Saskatchewan for its annual general meeting. The meeting was hosted by Local 101, the University
of Saskatchewan Graduate Student Association, and took place at the GSA Commons on campus.
Delegates from the GSA including Vice President External Natalia Terekhova and President Rajat
Chakravarty were in attendance.
The meeting focused on working together to challenge the corporatization of universities including
the development of a new anti-corporatization campaign to be launched this spring. Access to
mental health services on campuses also continued to be a focus, as plans for a campaign
addressing challenges faced by graduate students across the country were developed. The Caucus
also began to discuss the development of a national campaign on the importance of student-worker
solidarity and how to build student-worker coalitions on our campuses. The GSA was also proud
in hosting a workshop on the best practices surrounding the management and development of
graduate student space.
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UNIVERSITY COUNCIL
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
REPORT FOR INFORMATION

PRESENTED BY:

Kevin Flynn; Chair, Academic Programs Committee

DATE OF MEETING:

March 17, 2016

SUBJECT:

Item for information: 2016-17 Admissions Template
Update Report

COUNCIL ACTION:

For Information Only

SUMMARY:
The 2016-17 Admissions Template Update Report was received by the committee at its
February 18 meeting and is forwarded to Council for information.

In May, 2012, University Council approved the University’s Admission Policy. This
policy defines admission qualifications and selection criteria, and describes the
implementation of approval procedures required in the University of Saskatchewan Act,
1995.
Admission qualifications: These are the credentials that an applicant must present in order to establish
eligibility for admission. They include but are not restricted to objective qualifications such as high school
subjects, secondary or post-secondary standing, minimum averages, English proficiency, and minimum
scores on standardized tests. Qualifications may vary for some admission categories.
Selection criteria: These are the means by which a college assesses and ranks its applicants for admission.
They include but are not restricted to admission test scores, cut-off averages, interview scores, departmental
recommendations, auditions, portfolios, letters of reference, admission essays, definitions of essential
abilities for professional practice, and the relative weighting to be given to the various requirements.
Selection criteria may vary for some admission categories.
Admission category: A way to differentiate and compare applicants with similar qualifications (i.e. Regular
Admission, Special Admission).
Admission requirements: These consist of all admission qualifications, selection criteria and administrative
processes (such as completion of application form, payment of application fee, adhering to application
deadlines) that an applicant must present or complete to be considered.

Changes to admissions qualifications require approval by Council and confirmation by
Senate while changes to selection criteria are given final approval by the college concerned,
with an annual report to Council and Senate.
To facilitate the creation of a central repository of admission qualifications and selection
criteria, the Admissions & Transfer Credit Office has developed an Admissions Template.

The first set of admissions templates were provided to Council in February, 2013. Changes to
templates are reported annually to Senate.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. 2016-17 Admission Templates
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UNIVERSITY COUNCIL
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
REQUEST FOR DECISION

PRESENTED BY:

Kevin Flynn; Chair, Academic Programs Committee

DATE OF MEETING:

March 17, 2016

SUBJECT:

Certificate of Proficiency in One Health

DECISION REQUESTED:
It is recommended that:
Council approve the Certificate of Proficiency in One Health
in the Western College of Veterinary Medicine, effective
September 2016.
PURPOSE:
The undergraduate Certificate in One Health has been developed in response to the
emerging area of interest in One Health at the U of S. This undergraduate certificate will
bring together all undergraduate students interested in One Health in a common program.
CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
In 2010, One Health was identified as one of the six signature research areas for the
University of Saskatchewan, with the goal of making the U of S a global leader in One
Health. A graduate-level certificate was approved by Council last year. The
undergraduate certificate in One Health aims to bring together in a single program
students from across different disciplines, both in the Health Sciences and in other
disciplines.
One Health provides an interdisciplinary framework for collaborative interaction between
the seven health science-related faculties on campus. One Health training at the graduate
level exists at the U of S and other Canadian institutions, but an undergraduate certificate
in One Health would be unique in Canada.
As it is not possible to house the One Health certificates (both at the graduate and
undergraduate level) outside of a single college, both certificates will find their academic
and administrative home in the Western College of Veterinary Medicine (WCVM).
IMPLICATIONS:
Two new 3 c.u. courses will be developed for this certificate program, a One Health
Foundation course and a One Health experiential capstone course. In addition to these
courses, students enrolled in the certificate in One Health at the undergraduate level will
select an additional 6 c.u. from an identified list of One Health-related elective courses.

Though the administrative and academic home for the undergraduate certificate will be in
WCVM, there will be a Certificate Program Committee comprised of 6-8 faculty
members from various colleges who are actively engaged in the teaching and supervision
of students in the program.
Students will apply to the Certificate Program Committee for admission into the
undergraduate certificate program. The program is open to any U of S student who has
completed a minimum of 60 credit units at the undergraduate level. Preference will be
given to students with a 70% or above average. Additionally, admission decisions will
take into considerations the applicant’s college to ensure a truly interdisciplinary cohort
and experience.
Administrative support for the certificate program is an estimated 0.25FTE, which will be
provided by the current Program Coordinator for the NSERC CREATE Integrated
Program in Infectious Diseases, Food Safety, and Public Policy (ITrap). Following the
completion of that program in 2020, administrative support will be provided by WCVM.
Resources to support the undergraduate certificate will come initially through the NSERC
CREATE program and will be continued by WCVM following the completion of that
program. Tuition fees will also support the delivery of the program, with tuition assessed
using the health tuition code for the One Health classes.
CONSULTATION:
• Planning and Priorities Committee of Council – September 2014
• Academic Programs Committee of Council – February 2016
• Western College of Veterinary Medicine (throughout)
SUMMARY:
The undergraduate certificate in One Health will provide an interdisciplinary program for
undergraduate students across the varied disciplines and departments at the U of S. As a
unique offering amongst Canadian universities, the undergraduate certificate will help
position the U of S as a leader in One Health and it may have a role in helping to attract
students. This interdisciplinary program will offer students the opportunity to gain
expertise to address complex issues once they move on to related professional careers or
further academic work.
FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:
Tuition for this program will require review and approval by the Board of Governors, and
will be presented at their March 2016 meeting.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Proposal for Curricular Change – A Certificate in One Health
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UNIVERSITY COUNCIL
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
REQUEST FOR DECISION

PRESENTED BY:

Ed Krol, Chair
Nominations committee of Council

DATE OF MEETING:

March 17, 2016

SUBJECT:

Nomination to the Search Committee, Associate Vice-President
Research

DECISION REQUESTED:
It is recommended:
That Council approve the appointment of Keith Carlson,
Department of History, College of Arts and Science; Julita
Vassileva, Department of Computer Science, College of Arts and
Science; and one member to be determined, as the three members
of the General Academic Assembly selected to serve on the search
committee for the associate vice-president research search
committee.
PURPOSE:
The Search and Review Procedures for Senior Administrators call for three members of the
GAA, selected by Council to serve on the search committee for the associate vice-president
research. In selecting nominees, the nominations committee strove to balance gender,
experience, and disciplinary representation across the three Tri-council agencies.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.

Search Committee Composition for the Associate Vice-President Research

SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR THE ASSOCIATE VICE-PRESIDENT RESEARCH
SEARCH COMMITTEE COMPOSITION/MEMBERSHIP
Chair – vice-president research: Karen Chad

One member of the Board selected by the Board: TBD

One dean, or executive director of a school appointed by the provost and vice-president academic:
TBD
Three members of the GAA selected by Council
One graduate student selected by the GSA: TBD

One undergraduate student selected by the USSU: TBD

